Burl Ives radio documentary by Lee, CP
Radio 4 documentary. CP Lee – Producer Bob Dickinson

Burl Ives   The Wayfaring Stranger

SFX Audio 45 secs approx (Bob to edit from  Golden Years cd, disc 1, track 1) Wayfaring Stranger– fade down under CPL V/O -

CPL – The unmistakable voice of American singer and actor Burl Ives with his signature tune Wayfaring Stranger, which was also the title of his 1948 autobiography. For many of us in the 1950s the jolly, rotund and beaming Burl Ives was the man who opened a gateway into American Folk Music, whether we heard him on Uncle Mac’s Children’s Favourites singing Blue Tail Fly or saw him on TV programme like The Tonight Show performing Big Rock Candy Mountain.
Along with a handful of fellow artistes such as Josh White, Ives represented what at the time seemed like a radical departure from the glitz of Hollywood showbiz and a peek at another America, an America that was only occasionally glimpsed through the words or tunes of songs that told stories about foxes on chilly nights and flies that were swallowed, and railroads and riverboats, of riddles and quests, of maidens and preachers. Through these performers we could discover our own musical heritage too – Lord Randall walked alongside Frankie and Johnny and Henry Martin rubbed shoulders with courting frogs all in the foggy, foggy dew.

It was an unusual feeling years later, when I was old enough to understand, to learn that there was another side to the Burl Ives story - one which cut deeper than the tale of a simple singer of songs, the man whose personality was so affable he just moseyed into Hollywood and became a star in such films as Cat On A Hot Tin Roof and East of Eden. In a way that other side, or other story, partly explains how the congenial troubador managed to do just that, cultivate and maintain an acting career that would see him go all the way from minor musical roles in off-Broadway productions in the 1940s, to seeing out his days in a starring voice over role in The Ewok Adventure a feature-length Star Wars animation. But there was a point in Burl Ives’ journey into the world of acting where it seemed that his career looked set to be derailed. In 1950 Red Channels, a pamphlet produced by former FBI agents and claiming to expose communists named Burl Ives as, if not a party member, certainly a fellow traveller. And in 1950s America at the height of the Cold War, this was not the thing to be.

Audio File provided: Burl Ives SFX 1 approx 10 secs – Are you now or have you ever been a member of the communist party?

Many people who were called before the House on Un-American Activities Committee saw their careers ruined or were even jailed for refusing to testify in what they considered a totally unconstitutional witch hunt. Others were known as ‘friendly witnesses’ who, when testifying before the Committee named names – Burl Ives was a friendly witness.
Before we reach that point in Ive’s life however, let’s follow the roads that took him to Washington on the morning of May 20th 1952 –

SFX Audio 60 secs approx (Bob to edit from Golden Years cd, disc 1, montage of tracks 4, 7, 20 and 21) - Turtle Dove/Old Uncle Ned/Aunt Rohdy/The Fox – fade down under CPL V/O -

In later years when musicologists would argue about authenticity and traditionalism in Folk music Burl Ives’ name would come up as a ‘sanitiser’ or bowdleriser of Folk tunes, someone who made them fit for mass consumption – the irony in these arguments was that Ives was one of the few practitioners of Folk who you could actually call, er, a ‘Folk’.
Born in Jasper County, Illinois, a farming community slap bang in the heartland of America in 1909, Burl Icle Ivanhoe Ives was one of seven children raised by Frank and Cordelia Ives. 

Audio File provided: Burl Ives SFX 2 approx 20 secs – All of my family sang…. All of us children sang hymns ... around the family hearth, you know.

Aside from his mother, Cordelia, the other main source of the songs that the young Burl learned was his maternal grandmother, the pipe-smoking Kate White who had come to Illinois from the rich, song-filled hills of Kentucky – He claimed that virtually before he could walk he could sing traditional ballads such as ‘Barbara Allen’ and ‘The Riddle Song’. In which case, his version of ‘Barbara Allen’ remained a mainstay of his repertoire for over eighty years – He recalled his grandmother in his autobiography –
To me her ballads brought a world shining with excitement and colour; they brought people – like Barbara Allen dying of love and a lone lover sitting on top of a snow-covered mountain. I had never seen a mountain on the prairies of Illinois. Pictures, passion, bravery, gallantry, sorrow, joy – she sang a story book of tales culled through centuries and tempered by time into beautiful poetry. Kate loved the ballads and loved to sing them for the boys and girls, and that was her religion…
SFX Audio 60 secs approx (Bob to edit from ‘Golden Years’ CD Disc4 – track 8)– Barbara Allen  - fade up under the previous CPL V/O from about Kate loved the ballads - fade out end of verse two.

At the age of four he received a dollar for singing at a gathering of army veterans. At the age of seven he was given a banjo by his parents, and by the age of nine he was performing regularly at square dances and hoe-downs. At the age of twelve he and his sister Argola began singing at Revival meetings and for a while Burl considered becoming an Evangelical preacher, but changed his way of thinking when he realised that the charismatic Billy Sunday, the local Revivalist holy man, was only in it for the money – he later wrote -
The preacher takes up a collection two or three times in an evening and when he leaves nobody but the infidels in the county have a thin dime. They say there hasn’t been any money in Jasper County since Billy Sunday came through…

Burl did well at school both academically and athletically. The young High School football star looked all set for a career as a teacher when he enrolled at Eastern Illinois State Teachers College, but the music and singing was deep within his blood and he dropped out early in his sophomore year and took to the road. The nineteen year old, armed with a bedroll and a banjo travelled across the country hitching rides and hopping freight trains, earning a few dollars here and there by literally singing for his supper, 

Audio File provided: Burl Ives SFX 3 approx 20 secs – I’d walk in and I’d say . 3 or 4 bucks.

… but an incident on a box car put paid to Burl’s hobo lifestyle for a while. What happened was, he came up against a railroad bull, as they called the railway police – Burl had jumped the train and was climbing onto the top of the box car not knowing that the cop was waiting. As he hoisted himself atop, the bull smashed his billy club down on Burl’s hand and he fell off the train. When he picked himself up off the track his hand was broken and so was his banjo. Later when his hand had mended he replaced the banjo with a guitar, but in the meantime he took himself back home and enrolled at college again, this time in Indiana.

For a young man with a taste for the road, the stifling rules of college and small town life became more restricting and Burl’s wanderlust began gnawing at him again. However, he tried to stick it out and, in order to raise a little spending money, he took a paid job as a tenor in a church quartet and it was through this that another thread in his musical life was woven – the church agreed to pay for him to have singing lessons with a voice teacher, a French woman, Madame Claira Lyon. Madame Claira was responsible for introducing her pupil to literature and classical music, broadening the horizons of the twenty-one year old farm boy. She urged him to move to New York where she felt his talents would be better served and his voice could receive better tuition.

Not too long after starting classes with her he was in College listening to a lecture on the Saxon poem Beowulf when he realised he was wasting his time and the College’s – he stood up and walked out – At least that’s one of the stories he told about dropping out. Another more picaresque version has him voluntarily leaving after being found drunk in the female dorm. The last version and possibly the more likely, which he recounted to the college review in 1990 was that the College principal, Dr Livingston Lord, had looked at his grades and told him –
I believe that you have too restless a spirit to be an educator. You’d better look around a little.
And on that note Burl walked out of his study and without even bothering to pack his clothes went off on the bum again.

SFX Audio ( 2 min 30 sec approx) (Bob to edit from ‘Golden Years’ CD Disc4 – track 20 Big Rock Candy Mountain – First verse and chorus and mix with CD ‘Down From The Mountain’ – track 2 – Big Rock Candy Mountain  (artist John Hartford)–-  Mix from verse three – ‘little streams of alcohol …  fade out at end of chorus CP V/O comes in underneath - 

Burl hobo’d for three years at the height of the Great Depression – There were odd jobs in towns and farms – gigs singing for dinners in small town cafeterias and restaurants again – even a stint as a guitarist and singer in Jazz ensemble ‘Howard Kramer and His Vikings’ – Whether it was during this time on the road or the time before that he learned Big Rock Candy Mountain we don’t know, but it gives us an interesting insight into the Folk process – a process of adaption and appropriation.

Candy Mountain could be a traditional tune but copyright was claimed by another itinerant musician Mac McClintlock who asserted that he wrote it when he was 16 years old in 1898 – Mac’s version is a lot more salty than the one Burl Ives popularised, more like the second version we just heard being performed by John Hartford – Mac said it was what hobos called ‘a ghost story’ and the aim of the lyrics were to attract young boys to go on the bum – hence the ‘cigarette trees’ and ‘lakes of stew and whisky too’ and ‘handouts growing on trees’ – McClintlock had first hand experience of ghost stories – he told an interviewer –

My new trade brought new dangers. I was a shining mark: a kid who could not only beg handouts but who could bring in money … a valuable piece of property for the jocker who could snare him … There were times when I fought like a wildcat or ran like a deer to preserve my independence and virginity.

Here’s the original final verse, wisely left out of Burl Ive’s version – 

SFX CP – AUDIO (Bob to record in studio) CP and uke -

The punk rolled up his big blue eyes
And said to the jocker, ‘Sandy,
I’ve hiked and hiked and wandered too,
But I ain’t seen any candy.
I’ve hiked and hiked till my feet are sore
I’ll be God damned if I hike any more
To be buggered sore like a hobo’s whore
On the big rock candy mountain’

Burl was no stranger to bawdy ballads however. During this period he spent a night in jail when a small-town sheriff took exception to him singing the old English ballad The Foggy Foggy Dew in a park one afternoon. The song, which nowadays seems totally innocuous, was banned for many years both in America and the UK for its suggestion of unmarried sexual abandon. Despite his night in jail Burl would continue singing Foggy Dew until he died, always with a wink and a nod towards the song’s adult theme. Judge for yourselves with this version recorded in 1945

SFX Audio ( 2 min 32 sec approx) (‘Golden Years’ CD Disc 1 – track 3 The Foggy Foggy Dew –  CP V/O comes in underneath - 

In 1933 after three years on the road Burl finally arrived in New York and settled into a hostel called ‘The International Hous’e a place populated by foreign students studying at NYU. He paid for his board by washing dishes in the Hostel cafeteria. He took acting classes and continued vocal lessons with another coach Ella Toedt who taught at Juillard School of Music. Through her he began to take classes in music theory and, for the next four years he revelled in the cultural milieu that was New York. The museums, the theatres, symphony orchestras, operas and lectures plus all the musical training and practice had a profound effect on shaping the future singer. Despite all the extraneous influences Burl never lost contact with his first love - the ballads - and when he finally plucked up courage to sing them for Ella Toedt she was amazed, declaring – ‘The minstrel’s of old must have sung this way!’

Inspired by her enthusiasm Burl Icle Ivanhoe Ives began staging inpromptu concerts on the lawn outside the International House and from that established a reputation and a following that saw him begin to receive bookings around New York. Not surprisingly, given the times, quite a few of these were invitations to perform at benefit concerts for a variety of causes - Jewish refugee fundraisers, for instance, and benefits for Republican Spain, then fighting for its life against Franco’s Fascist battalions – In ‘Wayfaring Stranger’ Ives wrote –

To me, the Republican elected government of Spain stood for freedom and the people, democratic ideals and just common decencies I’d learned from my father years before. I felt that the Spanish Civil War was a moral fight and I was part of it. Every man would feel its effects.

In 1937 at the Federal Theatre he met fellow mid-westerner actor Will Geer. Geer was involved with a play called ‘The Cradle Will Rock’ which was being directed by Orson Welles. The production, written by Marc Blitzstein, had its funding withdrawn due to its allegedly communist message and Welles was staging it as a piece of agit-prop theatre by placing the actors in the audience and doing away with props and sets. It became a cause célèbre amongst liberal New York audiences and Burl Ives was enthralled. Geer and Ives became close friends and it was through the actor that Ives got his first review, it was in the communist Daily Worker. Geer also helped Burl get his first part in a play, just a couple of lines in an off-Broadway production, ‘Pochahantas Preferred’ – In 1938 after an audition for Rodgers and Hart a special part was written for him in their musical ‘The Boys From Syracuse’ – strangely the role of the tailor’s apprentice wasn’t a singing part.
In between his political fundraisers and touring in a stage show, he and Geer found time to travel to the Library of Congress where together they recorded songs for Alan Lomax’s American Folk song project. It was around this time that Ives met and began to share the stage with Pete Seeger, son of Folk song collector Charles Seeger, and the legendary Woody Guthrie, the Dust Bowl Balladeer. The young gangly Seeger, who appeared with Ives at a 1940 benefit for Californian migrant farm workers regarded the older Ives as one of the country’s most distinguished Folk singers and pressed him to join a group he had started up with Guthrie, Sis Cunningham, Bess Hawes and Lee Hays amongst others, called ‘The Almanac Singers’.

SFX Audio (2 min approx) The Almanac Singers – CD track 22 Union Maid  –  CP V/O comes in underneath - 

The Almanacs would have to make do without Burl for the time being. He was about to debut his own radio show ‘Wayfaring Stranger’ for NBC in May 1940. Unfortunately the entire broadcast was given over to a news report about the Nazi invasion of France. He was back on air the next week though and the show ran for a year. Meanwhile Alan Lomax was busy producing a series for CBS called ‘Back Where I Come From’ – this show featured Burl and Woody Guthrie as its hosts.

SFX Audio (1 min approx)  The Almanac Singers CD – Track 4 – House of the Rising Sun –  CP V/O comes in underneath - 

Other guests on the show included Pete Seeger, Josh White, Leadbelly and The Golden Gate Quartet. Burl Ives had become so popular that CBS signed him for his own weekly 15-minute show ‘The Burl Ives Coffee Club’, but then the war intervened and he was drafted. The Army was quick to see his potential and within weeks he was appearing in an Irving Berlin scripted star-studded revue entitled ‘This Is The Army’. Honourably discharged a year later he went straight back to radio work with CBS and then finally into a collaboration with The Almanacs in a show especially made for the BBC - a radio ballad opera ‘The Martins and The McCoys’ were the feuding families put aside their difficulties to wage war on Hitler – Here he sings along with Seeger, Will Geer, Fiddlin’ Arthur Smith and Lily Mae Ledford amongst others in a rollicking version of Round and Round Hitler’s Grave.

Audio File provided (Bob to edit as required): Burl Ives SFX 4 approx 2 min 20 secs – Round and Round Hitler’s Grave

His participation as the singing narrator in Millard Lampell and Earl Robinson’s ground breaking radio eulogy ‘The Lonesome Train’ was to set standards for broadcasting that deeply influenced the Ewan MacColl/Charles Parker BBC Radio Ballads of the 1950s and 60s. ‘Train’ was about the funeral procession of Abraham Lincoln, the coffin carried homeward by locomotive, weeping mourners lining the side of the tracks. The programme would gain another sadder resonance when a year later a train was used to carry Franklin D Roosevelt’s body back to Washington. In the guard’s van Mrs Roosevelt said all she could think of was the cantata of the ‘Lonesome Train’.

The post-war period must have beckoned with great optimism for Burl Ives. More Broadway shows were in the offing – He married his first wife, Helen Erlich and made his first movie appearance as a singing cowboy in ‘Smoky’ in 1945. His laid-back, droll style of delivery was highly popular on American radio – Here he is as a guest on the Bing Crosby Show from 1946 and then again from 1947 –

SFX Audio  (2 tracks joined: 1min 53 secs and 57 secs) from ‘Golden Years’ CD Disc 2  – track 3 I’m Goin’ Down The Road – and track 15 – dialogue and Philco commercial.

His popularity on the radio was soon matched by a string of hit recordings – Lavender Blue, On Top of Old Smokey, but a new war was emerging around the world – a conflict between the superpowers of the Soviet Union and the West and it was called ‘The Cold War’
Its icy embrace was even being felt in Hollywood and a chill wind was blowing through the studios –

Originally set up in 1934 to investigate fascist infiltration of America, the House on Un-American Activities Committee quickly turned its attention to trying to uncover communist subversion. In 1947 it held nine days of hearings into alleged communist influence in the Hollywood film industry – The hearings resulted in the eventual jailing for contempt of court of the ‘Hollywood Ten’, a group of writers and directors who had refused to testify to the Committee. In Hollywood a group of actors including Humphrey Bogart, John Huston and Lauren Bacall flew to Washington to protest. Burl Ives was one of many other showbusiness people who signed a petition against the hearings – and then – in 1950 came the publication of ‘Red Channels’ a list of approximately 150 people that were identified in the pamphlet as being subversive –Included on the list were people as diverse as Lena Horne, Larry and Stella Adler, Gypsy Rose Lee, Zero Mostel, Joseph Losey, and – Burl Ives.

Anti-communist paranoia was hitting fever pitch – Congress had passed the McCarran and Smith Act, a piece of legislation that required all subversives to register and have their passports rescinded. Among people to suffer this indignity were the playwright Henry Miller and the singer Paul Robeson.

Performers found themselves on an economic blacklist as work dried up overnight – Burl Ives had been booked to appear in concert at the University of Washington in September 1950 – He received a letter from the campus administrators saying that objections to his appearance had been raised by a – quote  “friend of the university” - who occupies a considerable influence in the community – This unnamed figure challenged Ive’s loyalty. The letter continued that while the university steadfastly maintained academic freedom which meant that the intellectual freedom of its personnel must not be infringed – but since the communist party does not allow its members this kind of freedom the university will not allow members of that party to use of university classrooms and platforms.

Burl wrote back denying the charges and pleading that all he’d ever done was sing for people who had no food or clothes. It did him no good. The concert remained cancelled.
Ives’ career spluttered to a halt.  He appears to have held out for as long as he could but eventually he agreed to appear before the Committee and answer questions. He may have been influenced by the actions of film director Elia Kazan who appeared in front of the Committee as a friendly witness and named names, thereby saving his career – among those Kazan outed were the actor Zero Mostel and two people he himself had recruited into the communist party in the 1930s.

On May 20th 1952 Burl Ives voluntarily gave his evidence before Congress. He began by making a statement in which he defended Folk music as patriotic and not subversive. Then he began to distance himself from the - what he called – “various unions and so-called progressive organisations” who had made up his audience in the early days. Then, we know, he named four people as members of the communist party including his former publicist Arthur Meltzer, fellow performer Richard Dyer Bennett and his old friend Pete Seeger.

He then thanked the Committee for allowing him to testify – he thanked the Committee for the fair and democratic way in which they had heard his story and pointed out that he wouldn’t have been allowed to do all this in a communist country.

His career saved, Burl Ives walked away from the House on Un-American Activities and went straight back to work.

SFX Audio (1 min approx) CP Burl CD – CD track 10 At The Devil’s Ball  –  fade and CP V/O comes in underneath - 

Pete Seeger was eventually summoned to appear before the Committee in 1955. He refused to testify and was eventually charged with contempt. He was sentenced to ten years in prison, but the conviction was overturned in 1962.

Oscar Brand related that, rather surprisingly, Woody Guthrie had called in to see Ives just after the hearings. Brand asked Guthrie how he was. ‘He’s God’s angry man’ replied Guthrie – ‘Who’s he angry with?’ asked Brand – ‘With himself’ answered Guthrie.
Needless to say the Folk community as a whole were less forgiving … in 1957, Seeger described him as ‘a common stool pigeon’ in his review of a Burl Ives book.

In 1955 Ives was invited to a reading of a new play by Tennessee Williams – ‘Cat On A Hot Tin Roof’ – The playwright had expressed surprise that the director was insisting on ‘that Jimmy Crack Corn Man’ as he called Ives being cast in the play as Big Daddy, the familial patriarch of a Southern family. The director was Elia Kazan and Burl Ives got the part. There is a certain irony in that the figure of Big Daddy is a character who while seemingly so powerful is in fact riddled with cancer inside, and one wonders whether the director and the actor recognised the metaphor.

He played Big Daddy well as he played all his parts – Musically too he carried on surprising people scoring a chart hit in the UK and America in 1962 with the Country tinged Little Itty Bitty Tear – He pottered on as a kind of benign Big Daddy of Folk bestowing his blessing on the revivalists of the 1960s, even recording a version of Bob Dylan’s The Times They Are A Changin’ .  In 1967 he starred in a British movie ‘Rocket to the Moon’ - with Jimmy Clitheroe amongst others.  He recorded albums for children and will forever be associated with the song Have A Jolly Holly Christmas.

Then one day in 1993 he was invited to appear on stage at a benefit concert in New York entitled Folk Songs USA. – An obviously ailing Burl Ives was joined on stage by Pete Seeger and the pair duetted on Burl’s old standard Blue Tail Fly – then they were joined by veterans Oscar Brand, Theodore Bikel, Odetta, Paul Robeson Jnr and others – Burl Ives was finally forgiven.

He died in 1995

Audio File provided (Bob to edit as required): Burl Ives SFX 5 approx 1 min 6 secs – Interviewer asks … great deal of evil in me otherwise I couldn’t play those characters.

Bob/CP to decide additional song at end, Itty Bitty Tear  ??
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